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Hale “Homecoming King”
Against Grace Baptist
Last Friday night’s game for Eagleville against the
Grace Baptist Golden Eagles from Chattanooga was
the topping for their homecoming. The final score
was 49-20 with Chris Hale scoring five touchdowns,
one coming on the opening kick-off return of 82
yards, for the opening of the second half.
Quarterback Ryan Jordan connected with Maison
Vallance the first time the Eagles touched the ball
for six points and kicker Luke Duross added the
point after. Chris Hale’s first quarter touchdown was
followed by a two-point conversion attempt but was
no good.
On defense James Merritt had another good
evening following his excellent game against Chapel
Hill. Linebacker Joseph Sewell, on the second half
kickoff to Grace Baptist nailed the runner with a solo
tackle. The younger players had an opportunity to
sharpen their skills during the second half.
Eagleville will be on the road this Friday to challenge
Fayetteville.
At left, #22 Chris Hale follows great blocking with # 28 Brandon
Petrig in the mix.
Photo by Kalyn Patterson

Friday Night Football
in Eagleville
PROVIDING THE BEST
SERVICES AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR PET INCLUDING

Veterinary Services
“Caring for your pets like family”

(931) 364-7799

Vaccination &
Preventative Care
Surgery Dental Care
Medicine & Diagnostics
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Announcements
• Christmas is right around the corner. Anyone that would like to volunteer to help out
with this year’s Christmas parade, please contact City Hall at 615.274.2977.
• Eagleville & Rockvale Fall Break - October 7-11 - No School
• Chapel Hill Fall Break - October 11-18 - No School
• FFA Trivia Night is coming up November 9th. Dinner at 6 pm. Game at 7 pm.
• Zumba Classes - every Tuesday & Thursday, 5:30 pm at Eagleville Community Center.
$7 per class.

Facebook Recipes

ONE HOUR YEAST ROLLS

1 cup of warm water
1/4 cup sugar
1/3 cup oil
2 tablespoons yeast
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg, beaten
3 1/3 cup flour
1. In a large bowl, mix together warm water,
sugar, oil and yeast. Let stand for 15
minutes until yeast mixture is bubbly.
2. Stir in salt and beaten egg to yeast mixture.
3. Gradually add flour. Dough will be kind of sticky, but add enough flour until it’s
manageable. Let dough rest in the bowl for 10 minutes. I cover mine with a towel.
This allows the dough to rise more.
4. Spray hands with non-stick cooking spray (such as Pam) and form dough into balls.
Place balls so they don’t touch on cookie sheet. Let rise for 20 more minutes.
5. Bake in 375 degree oven for 10 minutes.
6. Mix 2-3 tablespoons of melted butter with honey (to taste) and brush the top of hot
rolls with the honey butter.

Do you have something that you would like to have published
in the Eagleville Times? Just email your event pictures, reunions, birthdays,
weddings and announcements to news@eaglevilletimes.com. Deadline for next weeks
issue is this coming Monday.
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Obituaries

John W. “Jitter” Boyce, Jr., age 75,

Betsy Alice Shellner Helton, age 41,
passed away September 29, 2013. She was
a native of Knoxville but lived most her
life in Rutherford County. Betsy worked
in the cafeteria at Riverdale High School.
Betsy is survived by her parents William
“Bill” and Sandy Deering ; husband, David
Helton; sons, Jarrett Helton of Chapel Hill,
Jesse Helton andAustin Davenport; daughter,
Kristina Helton of Chapel Hill; brother,
James Stair of Tullahoma; sister, Grace
Coffey of Murfreesboro and grandchildren,
Kaydence, Karley and Alice Helton.
Jennings and Ayers Funeral Home

of Unionville, died Saturday, September,
28, 2013. A native of Bedford County, Jitter
was a son of the late John William Boyce, Sr.
and Wilma Gladys Purvis Boyce. He was a
life-long farmer. In addition to his parents,
he was preceded in death by 3 sisters, Betty
Hinson, Jean Stevenson and Annette Ward.
Surviving are 2 sisters, Martha Clark
of Unionville; Margaret “Susie” Smith
and husband Jimmy of Shelbyville; 2
brothers, Tom Boyce and wife Linda
of
Murfreesboro;
William
“Billy”
Boyce and wife Mary of Shelbyville.
Lawrence Funeral Home

“There Is A Difference”

Lawrence

Funeral Home and Cremation Services
(931) 364-2233
P.O. Box 8 - 203 South Horton Parkway
Chapel Hill, Tennessee 37034

Rocky Glade Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. Tommy Jobe, Pastor
8204 Malachi Lane - Triune, TN 37014
Terry Harmon, Owner

1727 Rocky Glade Road

Eagleville, TN

We invite you to visit us:
Residential & Commercial • Delivery Available
Just a few of the equipment items that we provide:
Post Hole Digger
Drywall Sander
Tiller
Floor Buffer
Wallpaper Steamer
2-Man Auger
Tile Saw
Pressure Washer
Carpet Kicker
Straw Blower
Contact us at:

(615) 395-4685 or (615) 351-1678
For a complete list with cost, go to www.eaglevilletimes.com and click on TJ Rentals ad.

Sunday Service: 11:00 am
Sunday School: 10:00 am
Love, Mercy and Grace

Eagleville United
Methodist Church
375 highway 99 - eagleville, tn

www.eaglevilleumc.com

Bud Morris, CPCU
3245 Franklin Road
Murfreesboro, TN 37128-4113
Office Hours:

Monday - Friday
9 am to 5 pm

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
Kids for Christ (KFC) 5:00 p.m.
Methodist Youth
Fellowship (MYF) 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Monthly Activities
Lunch Bunch 4th Tuesday @ 12:00

Open Hearts.
Phone: (615) 893-1417
Fax:
(615) 893-0063
Life, Home, Health, Auto, State Farm, Providing Insurance
And Financial Services, Personal Service, One Of The
Nation’s Largest Claims Networks, Multi Line Discounts,
Free Quote, Fire, Financial Services

Open Minds.

Open Doors.

Eagleville Times Subscriptions For all new subscriptions
or renewals, the cost for a six month subscription (26 papers) is $36.
Mail check to Eagleville Times, PO Box 72, Eagleville, TN 37060.
Your mailing label, on the front of your paper, displays the date of the last
paper you will receive so in order to keep your subscription active be sure
to mail your check in prior to that date. Renewal notices will not be mailed
out. Please call 615.274.9444 or email subscribe@eaglevilletimes.com for
any questions concerning your subscription.

Rutherford County’s Jewel, Eagleville
The City of Eagleville held its monthly
council meeting Thursday evening,
September 26, 2013.
With a short agenda, Mayor Tune called
the meeting to order at 7 p.m. Amy Von
Almen, City Recorder called the roll with
Mayor Tune, Vice-Mayor Ball, Councilman
Brown and Councilman Soaps being
present.
There were no citizens present for input
and with the normal adoption of the agenda,
the approval of the financial report and
minutes of the last meeting, things moved
fairly fast.
Police Chief Elijah Stuard reported that he
was working on having the county mobile
emissions unit available for Eagleville.
The county is now serving the city with a
Monday only license renewal office located
at City Hall, so additional services are being
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provided to locals, saving on driving time
to Murfreesboro. The new squad car is now
in service and a recent two-hour domestic
stand-off ended successfully.
Under new business, a short discussion
on the Municipal Court Ordinance revision
ended with a proposal to make it easier to
understand, this had nothing to do with the
current court date time, that remains as is,
the vote for the revision was 4-0
It’s in the best interest of the city for
residents to attend the council meetings.
Knowing what is going on and what is
being discussed for the future gives you
the opportunity to have some positive input
and prevent casting stones after the fact.
After all those elected are doing their best
to make Eagleville a great community, the
council needs your support and input. It’s
healthy.

Bluebird Café, Here We Come!
WAMB Radio hosts a free monthly event, “For Seniors Only,” at the Bluebird, and we
are scheduled to go on Thursday, October 10. We will arrive at 9:30 and be treated
to coffee and donuts. Then, a local singer/songwriter will perform for us from 10
until 11. WAMB event organizer, Harry Stephenson, says they never know who the
tunesmith will be, but that we can count on hearing some good quality music!
We will leave the Center at 8:30. Van fee is $6. Please sign up or call 368.7093.

Norman Rockwell Art
Comes To The Frist Center For The Visual Arts
“American Chronicles: The Art of Norman Rockwell,” will be on view Nov. 1
through Feb. 9, 2014 in the Frist Center for the Visual Arts’ Upper-Level Galleries in
Nashville.
During this holiday season, visitors will have the opportunity to examine the legendary
American illustrator‘s working process and career through his oil paintings, iconic
Saturday Evening Post covers, posters, photographs and correspondence.
The works in this exhibition span from folk heroes and frontiersmen to the turbulent
events of the 1960s, representing 56 years of Rockwell’s career. A reporter at heart,
Rockwell told visual stories with meticulous detail and went to great lengths to achieve
precision in his studio. He is equally recognized for his trademark idealistic tint,
affection and humor.
Signature works such as “No Swimming (1921)”, “Christmas Homecoming (1948)” and
“Triple Self-Portrait (1959)” will all be on display. Photographs, correspondence and
Rockwell’s newspaper clippings used for research provide a glimpse into Rockwell‘s
creative process. A 14-minute film narrated by one of Rockwell‘s sons is also included
in the exhibition.
For more information, visit www.fristcenter.org.

Fish Fry at MTSU Livestock Center
Wednesday, October 9, 2013 6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Annual “John Sanford Grand Slam Fish Fry and Auction” to benefit the Blue Raider
baseball program. The MTSU Livestock Center (1720 Greenland Drive) will be filled
with friends, live music and all you can eat catfish, Cajun gumbo, hot dogs--along with
delicious sides! This year’s event honors the late Coach John Sanford who died earlier
this year. Tickets are available at the MTSU ticket office. Locally call 615-898-2103 or
toll-free at 1-888-YES-MTSU (937-6878).
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Protect Your Winter Landscape
From Hungry Wildlife
by gardening expert Melinda Myers

There’s no doubt that managing critters in
the landscape can be a challenge especially
as food supplies start to dwindle. If you are
battling with rabbits, deer, groundhogs or
other wildlife, don’t let down your guard as
the growing season begins to wind down.
Be proactive. Start before they get into
the habit of dining on your landscape. It
is easier to keep them away than break the
dining habit.
Fence them out. Fencing is the best
defense against most wildlife. A four
feet tall fence around a small garden will
keep out rabbits. Secure the bottom tight
to the ground or bury it several inches to
prevent rabbits and voles from crawling
underneath. Or fold the bottom of the
fence outward, making sure it’s tight to the
ground. Animals tend not to crawl under
when the bottom skirt faces away from the
garden.
Go deeper, at least 12 to 18 inches, if you
are trying to discourage woodchucks. And
make sure the gate is secure. Many hungry
animals have found their way into the
garden through openings around and under
the gate.
A five foot fence around small garden areas
can help safeguard your plantings against
hungry deer.
Some gardeners report
success surrounding their garden with
fishing line mounted on posts at one and
three foot heights.
Break out the repellents. Homemade
and commercial repellents can be used.
Apply before the animals start feeding
and reapply as directed. Consider using
a natural product like Messina’s Animal
Stopper (www.Messinas.com). It is made
of herbs, safe to use and smells good.

Scare ‘em away. Blow up owls, clanging
pans, rubber snakes, slivers of deodorant
soap, handfuls of human hair and noise
makers are scare tactics that have been
used by gardeners for years. Consider
your environment when selecting a tactic.
Urban animals are used to the sound and
smell of people. Alternate scare tactics for
more effective control. The animals won’t
be afraid of a snake that hasn’t moved in
weeks.
Combine tactics. Use a mix of fencing,
scare tactics and repellents.
Keep
monitoring for damage. If there are enough
animals and they are hungry, they will eat
just about anything.
Don’t forget about nature. Welcome
hawks and fox into your landscape. Using
less pesticides and tolerating some critters,
their food source, will encourage them
to visit your yard. These natural pest
controllers help keep the garden-munching
critters under control.
And most importantly, don’t give up. A bit
of persistence, variety and adaptability is
the key to success. Investing some time
now will not only deter existing critters
from dining in your landscape, but will
also reduce the risk of animals moving in
next season.
Gardening expert, TV/radio host, author
& columnist Melinda Myers has more than
30 years of horticulture experience and has
written over 20 gardening books, including
Can’t Miss Small Space Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How to Grow Anything”
DVD series and the nationally syndicated
Melinda’s Garden Moment segments. Myers
is also a columnist and contributing editor for
Birds & Blooms magazine. Myers’ web site,
www.melindamyers.com, offers gardening
videos, podcasts, and garden tips.

